
By LARRY LANNAN
www.LarryInFishers.com

Fishers has land-
ed another high-tech 
company headquar-
ters to the city, with 
the Tuesday afternoon 
announcement that 
Knowledge Services 
plans to construct a 
$17 million, 80,000 

square foot headquarters building between 
Avient and Interstate 69, along USA Park-
way. The firm plans to add 400 jobs by 
2021. 1,200 Hoosiers already work for 
Knowledge Services and nationwide the 
company has over 1,500 employees.

Julie Bielawski is the company CEO 
and her husband, Joe, serves as president.

“As a woman myself, I always enjoy 
celebrating women-owned businesses,” 
said Indiana Lieutenant Governor Suzanne 
Crouch. Looking over at Joe, she added, 

“Behind every great woman, there stands 
a man.”

“We are also extremely fortunate to 
live and work in a growing and vibrant 
Central Indiana, and particularly the City 
of Fishers,” Joe Bielawski said.” With 
Mayor Fadness’ proven leadership and vi-
sion, including Launch Fishers, the Inter-
net of Things Lab, Eleven-Fifty (a school 
teaching computer code) and on and on. 
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No one injured in Fishers fire

Photo provided
27 Fishers firefighters had the fire under control in 35 minutes. There were no 
injuries. One dog and two cats were rescued.

The REPORTER
Fishers firefighters quickly attacked a 

single story home Tuesday afternoon just 
before 5 p.m. No one was injured in the 
blaze but fire investigators’ early damage 
estimate is $225,000 to the residence. In 
addition, neighbors on each side had dam-
age to their homes from the wind-fed ex-
posure.

While no one was home at the time 
of the fire, neighbors saw smoke and fire 
coming from the residence and called 911. 
When firefighters arrived, they were able 
to rescue the family pets while searching 
the home for victims.

Investigators remained on the scene 
Tuesday afternoon to determine the cause.

Firefighters remind the community to 
make a plan with your family in case of 
fire: where will you meet and what is a sec-
ond way out.

Hern should do 
the right thing

$17M headquarters, 400 employees coming to Fishers

By JEFF JELLISON 
Publisher, Hamilton County Reporter

Hamilton County Councilman Jeff 
Hern recently admitted his involvement 
in a missing campaign sign case investi-
gated by the Hamilton County Sheriff’s 
Department. The victim was fellow Re-
publican councilman Rick McKinney.

The investigation, which led to mis-
demeanor charges filed against Hern, 
began in October 2016 just prior to the 
election when McKinney discovered 
four of his campaign signs missing. 
McKinney also found a cellphone be-
longing to Hern at the site of a missing 
sign. McKinney and Hern were both 
running for at-large county council 
seats.

Eventually, during an active crimi-
nal investigation, Hamilton County vot-
ers elected Hern, along with McKinney 
and Brad Beaver to fill the three at-large 
spots.

Some hoped Hern would bring more 
of a balance between the council and 
county commissioners, who at that time 
were in disagreement about a few coun-
ty projects. Hern appeared to be friend-
ly with commissioners who financially 
supported his campaign. One commis-
sioner was a major campaign donor for 
Hern. Hern’s campaign was also funded 
by a couple of sitting council members.

See Knowledge . . . Page 2 See Hern . . . Page 2

Photos provided by Bret Richardson
(LEFT) The Noblesville High School 142nd commencement ceremony was held Tuesday night for the graduating class of 2017 at the Indiana Farmers 
Coliseum. (RIGHT) NHS Commencement co-director Joanne Brolsma helps Ilda Lemuz with her mortarboard. Lemuz will attend Ball State this fall. The 
top 10 percent of the Class of 2017 was identifiable by honor cords. The top five ranking students were identifiable by honor stoles. Commencement 
speakers included Yilin Dwyer, this year’s Valedictorian, Aleina Markham, Salutatorian and Shaira Patel, Senior Class President. $8,321,099 in local and 
university scholarships were awarded to the graduating class of 2017. For more photos see page 3 and our website, www.ReadTheReporter.com.

Congratulating the Noblesville class of 2017

http://www.LarryInFishers.com
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
And when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way side, and the fowls came 
and devoured them up:

Matthew 13:4

List your group’s events on 
The Reporter’s Events Calendar!
READTHEREPORTER.COM/EVENTS

Dr. Fink, you will be sorely missed
The County Line

By FRED SWIFT
For most folks, it's 

hard to imagine enjoy-
ing a visit to the den-
tist, well at least not 
dreading the thought 
it. That's the way it 
was for me when I had 
an appointment with 
Dr. Dave Fink.

Dave died last 
week at the age of 77. It's a big loss for the 
Noblesville community. He practiced in the 
city for nearly half a century before retiring 
about two years ago.

He was personable and well informed 
on activities in Noblesville because he had 

been involved in so many of them. Even if 
I, as the patient, could not uphold my end 
of the conversation during a dental proce-
dure, Dave could talk and I could manage 
an "uhuh" as he worked.

It made time in the chair go quickly.
Most folks would probably assume 

Dave to have been a Noblesville native, but 
he was here by choice, not by birth. Born in 
Crawfordsville, then living in the Ben Da-
vis area of Indianapolis, he went to Wabash 
and IU Dental School before service in the 
U.S. Air Force.

He and his wife, Sandy, came to No-
blesville in the 1960s. He practiced his pro-
fession in a modest facility on River Road. 
There were no other dentists there, just two 

or three loyal assistants. On Fridays, the 
office was closed so Dave could go to the 
County Jail and treat inmates. Not just ev-
ery dentist wants to do that.

But, Dave was more than just a good 
dentist. He was greatly involved in working 
in the community, A school board member 
for 12 years, he also served as president 
of the Boys and Girls Club Board and the 
Optimist Club. He coached youth baseball 
for many years and was a member of the 
American Legion and the 50/50 Club.

Dave Fink was the kind of guy a com-
munity needs more of. He will be greatly 
missed not only by his wife, three sons and 
grandchildren, but also by the community 
he served so well.

Hamilton County summer food donation program
The REPORTER

The Hamilton County Soil and Water 
Conservation District (SWCD) and The 
Farmers Bank have partnered to launch a 
new program that encourages the public to 
donate fresh produce for county food pan-
tries.  

Every Monday from June 12 through 
Sept. 25 (excluding Labor Day), the pub-
lic may drop off produce donations to the 
Sheridan branch of The Farmers Bank, 987 
South White Ave., between 9 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.  

Every Wednesday from June 14 through 
Sept. 27, the public may drop off produce 

donations to the Noblesville branch of The 
Farmers Bank, 16940 Clover Road, between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.  

All donations will stay local and be giv-
en to food pantries in Sheridan and Nobles-

ville. People are welcome to donate produce 
they have grown themselves or that they 
have purchased at farmers markets or gro-
cery stores.  

The convenient locations of both branch-
es will make it easy for people to drop off 
donations while running errands or on their 
lunch hour. No donation is too small—even 
smaller donations of a few tomatoes or a 
few ears of corn all add up and make an im-
pact on local food insecurity.

For more information about 
the summer produce donation pro-
gram, call (317) 773-2181 or email 
cara.culp@hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

KNOWLEDGE
from Page 1

Knowledge Services and that staff is hap-
py to be a part of this wonderful commu-
nity.”

Fishers Mayor Scott Fadness said he 
found kindred spirits in the wife-husband 
team at Knowledge Services. “Julie and 
Joe are humble individuals,” Fadness said. 
“They are excited about change, innova-
tion, entrepreneurship.”

Knowledge Services describes itself 
as a cloud software provider, offering 

services to complex organizations. The 
corporation says it is hiring experienced 
web and mobile developers, program and 
compliance specialists, business devel-
opment and marketing professionals, as 
well as client service workers. Interested 
applicants may apply online through the 
company web site at https://www.knowl-
edgeservices.com/job-seekers/.

The new headquarters building is ex-
pected to be ready for occupancy in 2019.

HERN
from Page 1

Following Hern’s admission, McK-
inney issued a statement calling for 
Hern’s resignation.

McKinney’s statement was then 
echoed by Hamilton County Democrat-
ic Chairman Joe Weingarten. 

Now that the smoke has cleared and 
Hern has admitted his involvement, 
avoiding a criminal trial, should Hern 
resign his seat from the council?

Throughout the investigation Hern 
denied his involvement. Hern has not 
spoken publicly about the case.

Have Hern’s actions affected the 
creditability of the county’s fiscal 
branch, the county council? Should fel-
low council members collectively call 
for Hern’s resignation?

Should the county’s executive 
branch, the county commissioners, call 
for Hern’s resignation?

Should Hamilton County residents, 
who hold their elected officials to a high 
standard, call for Hern’s resignation?

County leaders, I often hear you 
speak about how great this county is. 

I agree with you. It is great because 
we have county employees that demon-
strate a great deal of professionalism, 
along with solid elected officials with 
good judgement and forward thinking. 

To those county leaders, I say, “Make 
a statement that you will not tolerate 
criminal behavior related to a county 
election.”

Jeff Hern, you admitted to a crime 
that was directly related to the election 
that earned you a council seat. Your in-
appropriate actions and poor judgement 
are not the qualities Hamilton County 
residents expect from an elected official. 

Do the right thing. 
Resign your council seat.
The Hamilton County Council’s next 

meeting is this evening, June 7 at 7 p.m.

Visit us online . . .
ReadtheReporter.com

www.bragginsurance.com
http://www.MyHamiltonCountyParks.com
http://trilogyhs.com/browse-locations/item/prairie-lakes-health-campus
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
mailto:cara.culp%40hamiltoncounty.in.gov?subject=
https://www.knowledgeservices.com/job-seekers/
https://www.knowledgeservices.com/job-seekers/


 Noblesville High School Class of 2017 Commencement 3

Photos provided by Bret Richardson
(LEFT) Student athlete standout Hannah Potter receives her diploma from principal 
Jeff Bryant. Potter will attend Central Michigan in the fall on a Lacrosse and academic 
scholarship. (ABOVE) Alexa Akers (left) shares a light moment before commencement 
with friend Kelsey Lovitt. Akers will attend IU Bloomington and Lovitt IUPUI this fall. 
(BELOW) Led by NHS choir director John Neubauer, the senior members sang 
‘Electricity’ by Elton John.

Photos provided by Bret Richardson
(ABOVE) Valedictorian Yilin Dwyer prepares to lead 
the class of 2017 into commencement. A Lilly Scholar, 
Dwyer graduated with a grade point average of 4.735 
and will study computer science in the College of 
Engineering at Notre Dame in the fall.

Photos provided by Bret Richardson
(LEFT) Graduates of the Class 
of 2017 listen to Senior Class 
President Shaira Patel.  (BELOW) 
Salutatorian Aleina Markham 
checks the Jumbotron as she starts 
her commencement address. 
A published author, Markham 
graduated with a grade point 
average of 4.646. She will be taking 
a break from formal academics next 
year as she pursues her gymnastics 
goals, indulges her love of writing 
and volunteers in her community 
before beginning college in the fall 
of 2018.
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Meeting Notice
Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-5 (a) The Hamilton Coun-

ty Public Safety Board will meet on Thursday, June 8, 
2017, at 10:00 a.m. The meeting is held in the Hamil-
ton County Sheriff’s Main Conference Room, 18100 
Cumberland Road, Noblesville, Indiana 46060.The 
purpose of this meeting is for discussion of public 
safety policies and procedures.

/s/ Robin M. Mills,
Hamilton County Auditor

‘Summer Food Rocks’ at 
Westfield Washington Schools
The REPORTER

Westfield Washington Schools is cur-
rently providing summer lunches through 
the Westfield Washington Schools/Sodexo 
Summer Food Rocks Program.

Free weekday lunches are provided 
this summer at Casey Acres and North 
Glen Village for all children 18 and young-
er. Children do not have to be students in 
Westfield Washington Schools; all partici-
pants must be 18 or younger and eat lunch 
on-site.

Casey Acres Clubhouse
Now through Aug. 4
Lunch: 11-11:20 a.m.
Snack: 11:30-11:45 a.m.

North Glen Village 
Clubhouse

Now through Aug. 4
Lunch: 12-12:20 p.m.
Snack: 12:30-12:45 p.m.
There will be no service July 3-4 at ei-

ther site.
They are also looking for volunteers 

to help provide lunches. You can sign up 

to help at http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0d49aea72ca20-volunteers 

Children who come with adult to vol-
unteers will receive lunch as well. 

The Westfield Washington Schools/Sodexo 
Summer Food Rocks Program is funded by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. These neigh-
borhoods were selected and qualify for the pro-
gram through US Census Data. This institution 
is an equal opportunity provider. 

Find us on Facebook!
www.Facebook.com/

HamiltonCountyReporter

Delightful summer 
sipper ideas to 
serve your guests
StatePoint

From pool parties to evenings around 
a bonfire, summer is the ultimate time 
to entertain. Artisanal cocktails make a 
statement at any gathering, so become the 
trendsetter of the season by using interest-
ing spirits to get the party started.

The key to successfully designing a 
creative cocktail is simple—keep an open 
mind and use the best possible ingredients. 
Using quality spirits and seasonal ingredi-
ents will make for an intriguing and deli-
cious drink.

Think outside the box when crafting 
cocktails, a hidden gem may already be in 
your bar collection, such as cognac liqueur. 
A common misconception is this spirit is 
only meant to be consumed during the 
wintertime. However, these liqueurs can 
be served chilled or made into refreshing 
cocktails.

One example is the award-winning 
Belle de Brillet, the original Pear Williams 
& Brillet Cognac Liqueur produced by 
the 10th generation family-owned Maison 
Brillet, located in the heart of the Cognac 
region in France. Belle de Brillet is a pear 
liqueur made by infusing Brillet cognac 
with the essence of Williams Pears, pro-
duced mainly in the east of France. The 
liqueur is served in an elegant pear-shaped 
bottle, which will add charm to your sum-
mer spread.

To best serve this luscious, yet refresh-
ingly tart liqueur with ripe pear notes, con-
sider these three cocktails created by NYC 
mixologist, Jaime Rios. Each recipe can 
easily be prepared ahead of time, so guests 
can help themselves.

Belle of the Ball
• 1.5 oz. Belle de Brillet Liqueur
• 1.0 oz. Light Rum
• 0.75 oz. Lime Juice
• 3 Raspberries
• Club Soda
• Sprig of Rosemary
Add raspberries, ice and alcohol ingre-

dients into a shaker. Shake and strain into a 
highball with fresh ice. Top with club soda. 
Garnish with rosemary sprig.

Brilliant Belle
• 1.0 oz. Belle de Brillet Liqueur
• 0.5 oz. Lime Juice
• 1.5 oz. Premium Vodka
• 0.25 oz. Green Chartreuse
• 3 dashes Orange Bitters
• 3 Red Grapes
• 1 Basil Leaf
Muddle red grapes and a basil leaf in 

a shaker then add all ingredients. Shake 
and evenly strain to the rim of the martini 
glass. Garnish with basil leaf.

Summer in the City
• 1.0 oz. Belle de Brillet Liqueur
• 0.5 oz. Lime Juice
• 2.0 oz. Joto Junmai Sake
• Cucumber Slices
• Mint Leaves
Muddle cucumber and mint and add 

all ingredients with ice into tin shaker. 
Shake and strain into a highball glass with 
crushed ice. Garnish with mint sprig and 
cucumber.

Because of its versatility, Belle de Bril-
let liqueur is a favorite among gourmet 
chefs around the world. It will pair nicely 
alongside summer salads, grilled seafood 
and fresh summer fruits like melon, straw-
berries or raspberries.

This summer, delight guests’ palates 
with fresh ingredients for a new taste sen-
sation.

You’re reading the BEST newspaper in Hamilton County!

http://www.Noblesville-Attorney.com
http://www.GodbyHomeFurnishings.com
www.normanandmillereyecare.com
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0d49aea72ca20-volunteers
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0d49aea72ca20-volunteers
www.facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
www.facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
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New this month at your 
Hamilton East Public Library
The REPORTER

Here are the new library items lists for 
the week of June 5, 2017:

New Adult Fiction Books
1. Fen: stories by Johnson, Daisy
2. Le morte d'Arthur: King Arthur and 

the knights of the round table by Malory, 
Thomas, Sir

3. The book of Joan by Yuknavitch, 
Lidia

4. Exit strategy: a Nick Mason novel by 
Hamilton, Steve

5. Dragon teeth by Crichton, Michael
6. All the lies we tell: a novel by Hart, 

Megan
7. The awkward age: a novel by Segal, 

Francesca
8. Based on a true story by Vigan, 

Delphine de
9. Beneath a scarlet sky: a novel by 

Sullivan, Mark T
10. A single spy by Christie, William

New Adult Nonfiction Books
1. The complete book of clean: tips & 

techniques for your home by Hammersley, 
Toni.

2. Nurse practitioner certification ex-
amination and practice preparation by 
Fitzgerald, Margaret A.

3. The radium girls: the dark story of 
America's shining women by Moore, Kate

4. This land: an American portrait by 
Spencer, Jack.

5. Convicting Avery: the bizarre laws 
and broken system behind "Making a 
murderer" by Cicchini, Michael D.

6. Japan by Norbury, Paul.
7. On tyranny: twenty lessons from the 

twentieth century by Snyder, Timothy.
8. Why I am not a feminist: a feminist 

manifesto by Crispin, Jessa.
9. Gone: a girl, a violin, a life unstrung 

by Kym, Min.
10. Incendiary: the psychiatrist, the 

mad bomber, and the invention of criminal 
profiling by Cannell, Michael T.

New DVDs
1. Sleepless 
2. Resident evil. The final chapter 
3. The salesman 
4. Seven deadly sins. Season one, part 

one 
5. The space between us 
6. Split 
7. XXX: return of Xander Cage
8. The comedian 
9. Divorce. The complete first season 
10. A dog's purpose 

New Music CDs
1. Lucrezia Borgia's daughter: prin-

cess, nun and musician motets from a 16th 
century convent by Eleonora d'Este

2. Windy city by Krauss, Alison
3. The breaker by Little Big Town
4. The Devil don't sleep by Gilbert, 

Brantley
5. The fate of the furious: the album by 

Young Thug
6. Fifty shades darker: original motion 

picture soundtrack by Zayn
7. Strength of a woman by Blige, Mary J.
8. Welcome home by Zac Brown Band
9. These are the days by Love & the 

Outcome 
10. La La Land: original motion picture 

soundtrack 

The weather can be unpredictable . . .
Hoosier Weather Daddy?

http://www.SpeakToDeak.com
http://www.CarefreeHomes.net
http://trilogyhs.com/browse-locations/item/prairie-lakes-health-campus
www.wandalyons.com
http://www.PaulPoteet.com


6 Obituaries
Patrick Steven “Steve” Zelena  
November 17, 1946 - May 29, 2017

Patrick Steven “Steve” Zelena passed away Monday, May 29 on Memorial Day 2017 
in Fishers, Indiana. He was 70 years old.

Steve was born on November 17, 1946 in Whiteland, Indiana, 
the son of Charles and Betty (Benge) Zelena. He married Faye Ar-
lene Genske on May 30, 1980 in Indianapolis. He is preceded in 
death by his young son, Anthony Zelena on August 3, 1980; and 
wife, Faye on May 2, 2011, after 31 years of marriage.

Steve is survived by two children, Jeff (Amy) Zelena of Madi-
son, Alabama and Keith Vanevenhoven of White Lake, Wisconsin; 
two grandchildren, Anthony Zelena of Madison, Alabama, and Tay-
lor Vanevenhoven, of Anderson, Indiana; two sisters, Nancy Stagno 

of Tipton, Indiana, and Cheryl (Michael) Laudig of Noblesville, Indiana; and nieces and 
nephews.

Steve graduated from Center Grove High School in 1965 and was drafted into the 
United States Army on May 23, 1966 and honorably served his country.

On his return from service in 1968, Steve hired into a small company on Hague Road 
called Bio Dynamics as a Machine Operator and remained a key employee thru multiple 
company transitions. He distinguished himself as a “Plank Owner” within the enterprise, 
and after 38 years of venerated service, he retired from Roche Diagnostics as the Facili-
ties Supervisor of a sprawling 160 acre U.S. Headquarters of the world’s largest biotech 
company.

Steve loved his family, enjoyed spending time with his grandchildren, and was an 
avid fisherman throughout his life.

Steve and his wife, Faye, will both be inurned following graveside services at 10 
a.m. Saturday, June 10, 2017 in the Our Lady of the Roses section of Oaklawn Memorial 
Gardens, 9700 Allisonville Road, Indianapolis. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the U.S. Army’s 160th Special Op-
erations Aviation Regiment’s Night Stalker Associa-
tion at www.nsa160.com; the Special Operations War-
rior Foundation at www.specialops.org; or the donor’s 
choice.

Steve’s family has entrusted Randall & Roberts 
Fishers Mortuary with his care.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Allison Jones  

February 3, 1973 - May 31, 2017

Allison Jones, 44, of Noblesville, passed away unexpectedly on Wednesday, May 31, 
2017 in Saint Louis, Missouri. She was born on February 3, 1973 to 
Larry and Anne Craig in Indianapolis, Indiana.

For 20 years, Allison worked for State Farm as an agent’s licensing 
staff. She loved spending time with her family in all sporting events, 
and was often the Team Mom. Allison was an amazing cook and bak-
er. She enjoyed planning and catering many events for her friends and 
family; she was the one who drew others together. She will be remem-
bered as someone who gave so much of herself to others.

Allison is survived by her husband, Tony Jones, who she married 
on September 7, 2002; her parents, Larry and Anne Craig; son, Owen 

Jones; sister, Jennifer (Spencer) Carr; nephew, Jacob Carr; niece, Madeline Carr; as well as 
several other nieces, nephews and cousins.

Visitation will be from 3 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June 7, 2017 at Randall & Roberts 
Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, in Noblesville, with a memorial service starting at 
7 p.m. An additional time of visiting will follow the 
service. Chaplain Derek Hansen will officiate.

Memorial contributions may be made, in memory 
of Allison, to the Owen Jones Scholarship Fund at any 
PNC Bank location.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Denise Ann Browning  
November 16, 1955 - June 5, 2017

Denise Ann Browning, 61, of Noblesville, passed away on Monday, June 5, 2017 at 
her home after a long illness. She was born on November 16, 1955 to 
James and Nancy (Watkins) Dowden in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Denise grew up in Bloomfield, Indiana. She graduated from 
Bloomfield High School, and received an Associate’s Degree from 
IUPUI. Before her illness, Denise worked for Surgery Center Plus for 
14 Years. Denise was a member of Christ the Savior Lutheran Church 
in Fishers, was an avid trail rider, and enjoyed spending time with 
her sons and grandchildren. Many precious family and friends have 
supported her greatly in the last few years.

Denise is survived by her sons, Anthony James Bailey of India-
napolis, Justin Clay (Rachel) Bailey of Greenwood, and Neil Jacob (Shawna) Bailey of 
Utah. She is also survived by a son, Adam Scott Flechner of Michigan, who was lovingly 
raised by Harvey and Hedy Flechner. Denise is survived by four grandchildren, Stella Fay 
Bailey, Colin James Bailey, Braeden Lintner, and Archer Jeffrey Bailey; step-children, 
Heather (Andy) Lawhead of Illinois, Josh Browning of Illinois, and Hilary Browning 
of Whidbey Island, Washington; as well as two step-grandchildren, Heather and Wyatt 
Lawhead.

In addition to her parents, Denise was preceded in death by her husband, David Lee 
Browning.

Services will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 10, 2017 at Christ the Savior Luther-
an Church, 10500 East 126th Street in Fishers, with visitation from 11 a.m. to the time of 
service. Pastor Brian Derrer will officiate.

Memorial contributions may be made to Heartland Hospice, 931 East 86th Street, Suite 
208, Indianapolis, IN 46240-1852; or American Heart 
Association, Memorials and Tributes Lockbox, 3816 
Paysphere Circle, Chicago, IL 60674; or American 
Cancer Society, 5635 W 96th Street, Suite 100, India-
napolis, IN 46278; or the charity of the donor’s choice.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Judith Ann Shake  
October 7, 1932 - June 4, 2017

Judith Ann Shake, 84, of Noblesville, passed away on Sunday, June 4, 2017. She was 
born on October 7, 1932 to the late Forrest and Frances (Greene) 
Skillman in Ansonia, Ohio.

Judy was preceded in death by her husband, Robert B. Shake Sr.; 
and son, Robert B. Shake Jr. She will be lovingly remembered by her 
family: siblings, Joyce S. Ennis and Forrest Skillman Jr.; daughters, 
Sandra Jo (Marvyn) Piel and Cynthia Ann (Robert) Young; three 
grandchildren, Joshua Heath, Julie Michael, and Shelly Young; and 
three great-grandchildren.

A gathering of Friends and Family will be held from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. on Saturday, June 10, 

2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 
Westfield Road, in Noblesville, with funeral ser-
vices beginning at 1 p.m. Judy will be laid to rest 
alongside her husband at Washington Park Ceme-
tery East.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 10
Service: 1 p.m. June 10
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: 10 p.m. June 10
Location: Our Lady of the Roses 
section of Oaklawn Memorial Gardens
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Herman H. Parsons  
September 21, 1949 - June 4, 2017

Herman H. Parsons, 67, of Sheridan, entered into Heaven, surrounded by his family, 
on Sunday, June 4, 2017 at Kindred Transitional Care at Bridgewater 
in Carmel. He was born on September 21, 1949 to Dallas H. and 
Beulah (Ewing) Parsons in Pennington Gap, Virginia.

Herman was a lineman for Duke Energy for 34 years, before 
working for Sun Communications for three years. He attended the 
Church of God of Prophecy in Noblesville, and was a Mason. Her-
man was an amazing man and a loving husband for 46 years. He 
loved family gatherings, and especially loved being with his grand-
children. He enjoyed NASCAR, football, deer hunting, fishing, 
camping, and driving around in his ‘97 Mustang convertible. Her-

man could fix anything; was a musician who played the bass; and would do anything to 
help someone in need. He also enjoyed being outside working in his garden. 

He is survived by his wife of 46 years, Kathy Parsons, whom he lovingly called 
‘Sweetheart’; sons, Chad (Christyne) Parsons and Brian Parsons; siblings, Trevia Roll-
er, Ronnie (Sandra) Parsons, Alvin (Thea) Parsons, Ennine Rode, Hershel Parsons, Joe 
(Lisa) Parsons and Sherri (Steve) Varney; three grandchildren, Jack, Audrey & Wyatt; 
and several nieces & nephews.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his brother-in-law, Tom Rode; 
and three infant siblings, David, Tony & Geraldine.

Services will be held at 1 p.m. on Saturday, June 
10, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, 1150 
Logan Street in Noblesville, with visitation begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Pastor Mike Risden will officiate. 
Burial will be at Spencer Cemetery in Sheridan.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Pamela Ann Martin  
January 15, 1954 - May 31, 2017 

Pamela Ann Martin, 63, of Indianapolis, passed away on Wednesday, May 31, 2017 
at her home. She was born on January 15, 1954 to Gerald and Bertha (Perkins) Martin in 
Bethesda, Maryland.

Pamela worked as an office manager in data analysis for Images. 
She is survived by her mother, Bertha P. Thompson. He father, Gerald, preceded her 

in death.
No services will be held. Pamela’s care has been entrusted to Randall & Roberts 

Fishers Mortuary.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 10
Service: 1 p.m. June 10
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Georgia Anna Roberts  
September 3, 1931 - June 3, 2017

Georgia Anna Roberts, 85, of Noblesville, passed away on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at 
Flagler Hospital in Saint Augustine. She was born on September 3, 
1931 to Charles and Purcile (Poyser) Hite in Millersburg, Indiana.

For 31 years, Georgia worked as a payroll clerk for Western 
Electric. She was a member of Fishers Baptist Church, and loved the 
Lord. Georgia enjoyed quilting and gardening, and spending time 
with her grandkids and great-grandkids.

She is survived by her daughters, Barbara (Steve) McDonald, 
Sue (Larry) Murdock, and Beth (Jerry) Minnick; step-daughters, 
Wilma (Clark) Biddle, and Lawanda (Mike) Malan; six grandchil-
dren, Steve Jr. & Charlie McDonald, Matt Murdock, Katie Malan, 

and Don & Brian Biddle; and six great-grandchildren.
In addition to her parents, Georgia was preceded in death by her husband, Lorn “Curt” 

Roberts in 2011.
Visitation will be from 4 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June 7, 2017 at Randall & Roberts 

Funeral Home, 1150 Logan Street, in Noblesville. Services will be held at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 8, 2017 at the funeral home, with Pas-
tor Todd Falk officiating. Burial will be at Crownland 
Cemetery in Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to Fishers 
Baptist Church, 9587 East 131st Street, Fishers, IN 
46038.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 4 to 7 p.m. June 7
Service: 3 p.m. June 8
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Marilyn M. Smith  
November 22, 1928 - June 3, 2017

Marilyn M. Smith, 88, of Carmel, passed away June 3, 2017. She was born on No-
vember 22, 1928 in Duluth, MN, the daughter of Axel and Esther 
Ramsey Ecklund.

Marilyn served as Pike Township Assessor from 1974 until re-
tiring in 1991. She was also asked to be a precinct committeeman, 
finding it rewarding to help elect Republicans to office. Later, she 
moved to the position of Ward Chairman.

Politics was an integral part of Marilyn’s life; however, she also 
enjoyed playing bridge and traveling.

In addition to her parents, Marilyn was preceded in death by her 
son, Thomas Smith and sister, Florence Sabatine.

Marilyn is survived by her husband, Keith C. Smith. 
A Celebration of Life Service will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday, June 9, 2017 in St. 

Christopher’s Episcopal Church, Carmel, of which 
she was a member.

Please visit www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com to 
share a condolence and read Marilyn’s complete 
obituary.

Arrangements
Service: 11 a.m. June 9
Location: St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church
Condolences: www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com

Richard Milton Wilgus  
January 14, 1926 - June 2, 2017

Richard Milton Wilgus, 91, of Noblesville, passed away on Friday, June 2, 2017 at 
Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. He was born on January 
14, 1926 to Ted and Ione (Weaver) Wilgus in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Richard proudly served his country in the United States Army, 
and worked as a research microbiologist for Eli Lilly. He was a 
member of Cicero Christian Church, volunteered for Wheeler Mis-
sion, and was a guide at the Indianapolis Museum of Art. Richard 
loved golf, landscaping and painting, and was a friend to anyone. His 
biggest hobby was his wife and family.

Richard is survived by his wife, Betty Ruth Wilgus; daughters, 
Debbie Foster and Becky Sheckell; four grandchildren, Samantha 

Hartmann (Kevin), Derek Kern (Cathi), Kevin Kern, and Joshua (Jessica) Kern; and six 
great-grandchildren, Ashley and Jack Hartmann, Sean and Tess Arfin, and Phoenix and 
Rose Kern.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his sister, Audrey M. Rahn.
Services will be held at 12 p.m. on Thursday, 

June 8, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Funeral Home, 
1150 Logan Street in Noblesville, with visitation 
from 10 a.m. to the time of service. Chaplain Beau 
Hamlin will officiate. Burial will follow at Crown 
Hill Cemetery in Indianapolis.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Calling: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. June 8
Service: 12 p.m. June 8
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Home
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
Everything went according to plan for

the favored teams at Monday's boys golf
sectionals.

At the Golf Club of Indiana, Carmel kept
its tournament win streak going by finishing
first at the Zionsville sectional. Over at
Purgatory, Noblesville defended its sec-
tional championship, leading three county
teams to Thursday’s regional.

The No. 2-ranked Greyhounds carded a
team score of 290 at GCI and had the
individual medalist: Nick Dentino shot a 70.
The host and eighth-ranked Eagles finished
second with a 297, while No. 3 Westfield
finished third with 310. Those teams
advance to Thursday's Lafayette Jeff
regional at Battle Ground Golf Club.

Carmel's victory at GCI was the sixth in
a row for the Greyhounds. The last team to
finish ahead of Carmel was No. 1 Center
Grove at the Metropolitan Conference cham-
pionship on May 15. Since then, the 'Hounds
have picked up some important tournament
wins, such as the Hamilton County Tourna-
ment and the Lafayette Jeff Invitational,
which just happened to take place at Battle
Ground.

Carmel coach Chard Reid attributes his
team's success to such things as how to
approach the course and "how to play as a
team instead of a group of individuals."

"Now this year we're actually playing as
a team," said Reid. "It's been a really posi-
tive change for us."

Reid noted that everyone on the Grey-
hounds' teams has carded a score of par or
better during the season. The coach said that
depth relieves the pressure for the team.

"You don't feel like you have to make
everything because you know you're team-
mates are out there playing well, too," said
Reid.

Dentino achieved his two-under par 70
with help from an eagle on hole No. 2. He
also had a pair of birdies.

"I felt really good out there," said Den-
tino. "I got off to a hot start and then I just
played steady from there."

Curtis Robertson made six birdies on his
way to a 73, while Clay Stirsman had three
birdies in shooting the same score 73. Indi-

vidually, both finished as part of a three-way
tie for fourth. Kevin Stone's 74 include a
birdie, and Cole Harris' 76 included two
birdies.

The Shamrocks' score of 310 placed
them in third, so they will play another day.
Ethan Lutz led Westfield with a 75, includ-
ing two birdies. Noah Shanteau had one
birdie in his round of 76.

Andrew Lewis' made two birdies while
shooting a 78. Kevin Hitch's 81 included a
birdie, as did Josh Kehl's 82.

"Certainly happy to be playing another
round," said Shamrocks coach Josh Bryant.
"We had some goals in mind today that we
didn't meet. Ethan Lutz had a good day, and
shot a good score to start with.

"We didn't capitalize on some opportu-
nities today, but we do get to play another
day, and your placement today, all it deter-
mines is what your tee time is Thursday,"
said Bryant.

Guerin Catholic finished fifth with a
332. The Golden Eagles' season may not be
done yet, however. Guerin's Luke Paige will
be part of a three-man playoff to determine
the third individual advancing to regional
this morning at GCI. Paige and two other
golfers shot 82s on Monday. The playoff
became necessary after a scoring error
changed the original list of advancing indi-
viduals.

Paige had two birdies in his Monday
round. Other Golden Eagles catching birdies
were Noah Chelovitz with three (he scored
84), while Ty Gingerich (83), Keaton

Modleski (83) and Matthew Godfrey (86)
each had one.

University scored 366 as a team. Thomas
Tanselle led the Trailblazers with an 83,
including one birdie.

Noblesville, ranked fifth in the state, ran
away with its own sectional championship,
scoring 288.  No. 12 Hamilton Southeastern
placed second with a 307, while Fishers
scored 311 to earn the third-place spot. All
three teams will play Thursday at the
Muncie Central regional, which takes place
at The Players Club in Yorktown.

The Millers had the top two individuals.
Clay Merchent and Jacob Deakyne both
scores of three-under par 69. Merchent won
a one-hole playoff to earn medalist honors.

Merchent achieved his round of 69 with
an eagle on hole No. 18, in addition to four
birdies. Deakyne totaled five birdies on the
day. Mitchell Compton made two birdies on
his way to a 74; that tied him for fifth place.
Parker Deakyne carded a 76, including four
birdies.

Sports8

Millers defend title, Carmel wins at GCI

Photo provided

The Noblesville golf team defended its sectional championship Monday at Purgatory Golf Club. The No. 5-ranked Millers scored a 288 and are one of three teams to
advance to the Muncie Central regional Thursday at The Players Club in Yorktown.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Carmel won the Zionsville sectional Monday at the Golf Club of Indiana. The No. 2 Greyhounds carded a 290, and will play
Thursday at the Lafayette Jeff regional at Battle Ground Golf Course. Westfield finished third to advance to the regional.

www.HareChevy.com
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
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Southeastern was led by Jake
Hutmacher's 73, which gave him fourth
place individually; he made five birdies in
his round. Luke Jolly's 74 made him part of
the fifth-place tie; four birdies helped him
card that score. Alex Bullington made three
birdies on his way to a 78, Daivic Akala's
82 included one birdie, as did Will
Kirchmer's score of 83.

Bryce Robertson led the Tigers with an
even-par score of 72. Robertson made four
birdies in his round. Nick Fisher made three
birdies on his way to a 76. Noah Chamberlin
also had a birdie.

Hamilton Heights scored a 361 at
Purgatory. Hudson Hochstedler was the
Huskies' low man with an 83; that included
one birdie. Price Knowles and Jake Beale
both had two birdies in their round, with
John Thuer making one birdie.

AT GOLF CLUB OF INDIANA
Team scores: Carmel 290, Zionsville 297,
Westfield 310, Brebeuf Jesuit 329, Guerin
Catholic 332, Lebanon 335, Western Boone
339, North Central 352, University 366,
Bethesda Christian 451.
Medalist: Nick Dentino (C) 34-36=70.
Other Carmel scores: Clay Stirsman 37-
36=73, Curtis Robertson 38-35=73, Kevin
Stone 36-38=74, Cole Harris 37-39=76.

Westfield scores: Ethan Lutz 36-39=75, Noah
Shanteau 40-36=76, Andrew Lewis 39-39=78,
Kevin Hitch 40-41-81, John Kehl 41-41=82.
Guerin Catholic scores: Luke Paige 44-
38=82, Ty Gingerich 40-43=83, Keaton
Modleski 42-41=83, Noah Chelovitz 42-42=84,
Matthew Godfrey 46-40=86.
University scores: Thomas Tanselle 43-
40=83, Troy Belanger 43-41=84, David Howard
51-47=98, John Lawicki 54-47=101, Foster
Flamion 64-65=129.

AT PURGATORY
Team scores: Noblesville 288, Hamilton
Southeastern 307, Fishers 311, Tipton 313,
Hamilton Heights 361, Pendleton Heights 364,
Lapel 398, Frankton 402, Anderson 442, Alex-
andria 466.
Medalist: Clay Merchent (N) 35-34=69, won in
playoff.
Other Noblesville scores: Jacob Deakyne
33-36=69, Mitchell Compton 35-39=74, Parker
Deakyne 38-38=76, John Barnes 42-40=82.
Southeastern scores: Jake Hutmacher 36-
37=73, Luke Jolly 36-38=74, Alex Bullington
39-39=78, Daivic Akala 39-43=82, Will Kirch-
mer 43-40=83.
Fishers scores: Bryce Robertson 36-36=72,
Nick Fisher 39-37=76, Shivom Patel 42-38=80,
Jackson Ousley 42-41=83, Noah Chamberlin
44-41=85.
Heights scores: Hudson Hochstedler 41-
42=83, Price Knowles 47-41=88, Jake Beale
50-41=91, John Thuer 51-48=99, Nate Arro-
wood 50-50=100.

Contact us: News@ReadTheReporter.com GOLF From Page 8
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American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
N.Y. Yankees  32   23   .582   -
Boston    32   25   .561   1.0
Baltimore   30   26   .536   2.5
Tampa Bay   29   31   .483   5.5
Toronto    28   31   .475   6.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Minnesota   29   25   .537   -
Cleveland   29   27   .518   1.0
Detroit     28   29   .491   2.5
Chi. White Sox  25   31   .446   5.0
Kansas City  25   32   .439   5.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    42   17   .712   -
L.A. Angels   30   31   .492   13.0
Seattle    29   30   .492   13.0
Texas    27   31   .466   14.5
Oakland    26   32   .448   15.5

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington  37   20   .649   -
Atlanta    24   32   .429   12.5
N.Y. Mets   24   32   .429   12.5
Miami    24   33   .421   13.0
Philadelphia  21   35   .375   15.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Chi. Cubs   30   27   .526   -
Milwaukee   31   28   .525   -
Cincinnati   27   30   .474   3.0
St. Louis   26   30   .464   3.5
Pittsburgh   26   32   .448   4.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Colorado   37   23   .617   -
Arizona    35   25   .583   2.0
L.A. Dodgers  35   25   .583   2.0
San Francisco  24   36   .400   13.0
San Diego   23   36   .390   13.5

MLB standings
Tuesday’s scores

Boston 5, N.Y. Yankees 4
Baltimore 6, Pittsburgh 5, 10 innings
Chicago White Sox 4, Tampa Bay 2

L.A. Angels 5, Detroit 3
Cincinnati 13, St. Louis 1
Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 1

Milwaukee 5, San Francisco 2

Chicago Cubs 10, Miami 2
Texas 8, N.Y. Mets 2

Kansas City 9, Houston 7
Colorado 11, Cleveland 3
Arizona 10, San Diego 2

Oakland 4, Toronto 1
Seattle 12, Minnesota 3

Washington 2, L.A. Dodgers 1
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The Noblesville community is invited to
participate in the 2017 Summer Hare
Chevrolet Field Community Service Project.

The project will help spruce up Hare
Chevy Field by cleaning, painting, planting
flowers, and more. Hare Field is a multi-
purpose facility that many sports and clubs
use throughout the year. Many volunteers
and donations are needed to make this
happen.

Project times are 5 p.m. Tuesday, June
13; 9 a.m. Saturday, July 15 and 9 a.m.
Sunday, July 30.

All business owners, student-athletes,
band members, parents, grandparents,
Noblesville High School alumni, and clubs
or individuals needing community service
hours are invited.

If you are interested in helping, please
attend one or more of the dates listed above.
Please call Annie Davis at 317-518-6416 if
you have questions or if you are a business
owner and would like to donate a product
and/or service.

The Sheridan Horseshoe League has wrapped up its third week
of competition.

Traditional Concepts pulled into the lead this week with 23
points ahead of Price Heating with 21.5. The father-son duo of
Mike and Michael Milcoff led Traditional Concepts to the lead,
with a high actual game of 71 and high handicap series of 376

respectively.
The Sheridan Horseshoe League also held the inaugural

Gregory and Appel Insurance tournament this week. Mitchel
Dwigans of Westfield won with a score of 616. Genia Stepp of
Sheridan took second with a score of 593. Charlene Brown of
Tipton brought home third with a score of 571.

Traditional Concepts pulls into Sheridan Horseshoe lead

The pairings are set for the IHSAA's
individual girls tennis state tournament,
which takes place this weekend at Park
Tudor.

Carmel, on the heels of its team state
championship, will be going for the "Triple
Crown," with the top seeds in both the
singles and doubles events. The Greyhound
girls will be trying to emulate the boys team,
which swept all three events this past fall.

Action begins at 2 p.m. Friday with the
quarter-finals. In singles play, Carmel's
Lauren Lemonds will play Mooresville's
Morgan Fitzpatrick in a battle of undefeated
juniors. Lemonds is 30-0 for the season,
while Fitzpatrick is 23-0.

In the doubles, Greyhound juniors Julia
Miller and Grace Marchese will take on the
Christian Academy team of seniors Danielle
Summitt and Lauren Winchell. Miller and
Marchese teamed up for the post-season and
have been unstoppable, while Summitt and
Winchell are 19-0 for the year.

Quarter-final winners advance to the
Saturday semi-finals, which begin at 10 a.m.
The championship matches are scheduled
for later that afternoon, at 2 p.m.

Here's a complete draw for both the
singles and doubles events:

SINGLES
Lauren Lemonds, Carmel (30-0) vs.
Morgan Fitzpatrick, Mooresville (23-0)
Teodora Simon, Avon (12-7) vs. Kyra
Foster, Fort Wayne Canterbury (27-1)
Eleah Snider, Delta (20-4) vs. Madison
Devillez, Castle (13-4)
Makenzie Myers, Evansville Memorial
(20-3) vs. Krystal Grubb, Elkhart
Memorial (24-0)
DOUBLES
Julia Miller and Grace Marchese, Carmel
(8-0) vs. Danielle Summitt and Lauren
Winchell, Christian Academy (19-0)
Isabella Schoolcraft and Cassidy Hardin,
Center Grove (20-0) vs. Susan
Biederstedt and Autumn Clark, North
Central (23-1)
Mia Toscos and Lauren VanWyngarden,
Fort Wayne Carroll (27-2) vs. Magdalen
Dickerson and Layla Jojo, Elkhart
Memorial (13-4)
Talle Corrigan and Kayla Graham, South
Bend St. Joseph (17-0) vs. Samantha
Academia and Maddia Minniear,
Yorktown (16-3).

Carmel goes for
tennis Triple Crown
this weekend

Community invited to
Summer Hare Chevrolet
Field Service Project

www.websterlegal.com

